October 1, 2019

Nancy Tyson, Executive Director
Certificate of Need Program
Department of Health
P.O. Box 47852
Olympia, WA 98504-7852

Dear Ms. Tyson:

This Letter of Intent is Northwest Kidney Centers to add 2 stations to its existing NKC Lake City Kidney Center, located in the King 1 Dialysis Planning Area. In accordance with WAC 246-310-080, the following information is provided:

1. **A Description of the Extent of Services Proposed:**

   NKC proposes to add 2 stations to NKC Lake City Kidney Center per the +2 Special Circumstances as allowed per WAC 246-310-818.

2. **Estimated Cost of the Proposed Project:**

   The estimated capital expenditure is $25,793.

3. **Description of the Service Area:**
   Per WAC 246-310-280, the service area is the King 1 Dialysis Planning Area.

Sincerely,

Joyce F. Jackson,
President & CEO